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^=^AMUSEMENtSA CLEAN ISSUE.
At list It. may justly be said thgt 

the mayoralty fight has resolved it
self Into an issue, in respect to which 
every voter should, be able to deter
mine his position without difficulty

Mr. Macdonald’s withdrawal has 
cleared* the situation in a remarkable 

manner. The contest has narrowed 
itself down to a clear and *eil defin
ed campaign of good citizenship vs, 
political jobbery.

Every voter in Dawson is familiar

AD!7nVA*(! [Cil AIE DAMflEPO fine’ and declared that she herself behind the boulder and picked up the ' island, serving a thirteen-year sen ^ ^__________________I-------------------

HKIlUIhIu IlfllnLL nnmIltU)f°"ld cat<* lhe rustkr- ilut that ,h,ef- r,,K,°1- Ail ;t«n« for desi’m<™' >«°cto<r”fr *■
much-bunted individual w»s-evidently she- kept her own gun pointed at btin. caped lie concealed himself in a <, . I a 1 » tmm
lying low, ior the weeks wefit by and “The devil if* he ejaculated, “it’s large wooden box which was consign- < > ... "T" LJ ET" | fj | | gj 111 |wl fr—^ 1
no more animus vfeds tafesed. „ nothing bpt a girl—the Baker girl.” ;ed to a clothing firm in this city, J[ ■ I I ■ ** * - ■¥.

About five weeks after Bab was Mary looked at him closely. “Why, and which was put aboard the steam- < > , JF- SITTWtS, MtsMIS__
girls, it's Pete," she cried. “Frijole er McDowell The top of the box was J......... - ,
Pete " 1 so arranged with leather straps that p Ralph E- WPPlf fP|l \ *-e®Y I
'They call came out. guns, in hand, it could be opened from the inside It «► riimmintn ' ™ ^“ Wfnrf.rro. • c 1

is thought that alter the box was $ framing*  ̂ Windermere S Ffifi I

“So," said Kitty, “you’re the thief put aboard Holt crawled into it and <► A_JltalluM stack am*my. i! armission * "T.’j~~^ 1 M
who has been running off our cattle, did not emerge until the vessel reach- ,, —- soc . $,,oo . tuo .. . _ \ 11

ed Jbe dock on this side of the bay. Curt*. W» Pro-eto .• ,;.oo 'AooO.r - ,*«ra«*y -Mijg, M
< > S:30 0’O*K. . ' ' » *■»«'*• ■ ; 1
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Whose Captain Is Miss Kitty

Richards.
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stolen Elsie and Mary Baker came 
over to spend the night with the

___________ Richards girls They brought the
■'* « . .. ■ , .news that some cattle stolen -from .a.

Run Down Cattle Thieve* and are den- ! n«*rby ranch had been found in Utah.

Conclusive evidence was adduced from 
~ llinl lhf cattle thief
s one of I In H Ilium liole-in-thy 

who “rustle’,’ cattlS

M
as

from .behind their boulders.
....................m oo.......... . 12 00

6 00 eral Terrors to Evil-doers Handy
Well, we’ve got you at last.'' 
r Captain Kitty and Mary watched As Holt was dressed in a blue uni- 
Lkin, pistol in hand, while the other f°rm ^ walked ashore with the other 
^ ‘ "■ soldiers without defScttoff The po-1

With duns. —in I was
—-I Watty

Arizona has a band of intrepid girl ! t “ 
rangers, captained by Miss Kitty allo be$
Richards, the pluckiest young woman ! rajigsrs'Yrere 
in the territory. A short time ago liTejy lor the man 
the Arizona legislature officially de- the ŸanapUl dnd bf 
dared that the'“had men" must go, "MôssmànVmas i 
and appointed Bert Mossman and a declared Mary LSak 
dozen other mah hunters to carry out can’t do it” 1

its edict and round up the cattle rus- lnsult to them to w 
tleis, Rtghwaymen and others of that

25

NOTICE.
,n:h.“‘ àïïï nTt Wlth the ***** which

practical admission ot “no circulation, are behind Dr. Thompson, the candi- 
THE KLONDIKE NUUGKT ask, a good date of the ElKtive party. They con
figura for IU space and in Justification i J 7 non
‘S—"» guaranties to Its advertisers a sist in a .large degree of an organized 
p#ld circulation five times that of any , profea6jona, pMitj- .
other paper published between Juneau y politicians who
and the North Pole.

2 g*l ■ 1 Week Commencing

Honday, Feb. 3 I
' 'll

ter[r. tnree girls rode home to get the men
___ f the wounded cattle thief inr hare arrested aw an acj'omp.tce
iTluiijrise knew no bounds when Edward P Simmons, a soldier who

was released from Alcatraz about the
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1 aed the identity of
c -v il. No one had susprrt-j time Holt escaped 

cd thaLP ijole Pete was such a “sly

VERY LARUE
Ije^outjljiln1 'devil ' was his clever ruse they had 

never dreamed him capable of devis- j 
ing
. The cowboys were 

tun the neareâ jÆ1 
K1 try. and her four\jf^ 
him and insisted tha^h 
to a horse and take hU 
ranch. They did solWi\ 
bling and- there" Ff ^fi 
iait disputes by roiifngn 
when (hey laid hidTj||Ç 

Kitty RtchaOlSrlSt 

Baker girls are ready/f 
cattle rustler who tufll 
stock in their vicinif 
Frijole Pete’s fat 
much to fear frd 
of Arizona

the 1

*

- «“if • .have no object in view other than the 
promotion of their own selfish intei- 
ests. The ringleaders of this gang
will be in control of Dt.„ Thompson’s Captain Kitty Richards and her 
administration. H that gentleman is band know Mossman's men for their 

elected, and their boasts ot whaa. will worth. But ryhen a bold cattle rus- 
be done, and what will not be done tler ^PP^- f>is depredations by
ate common talk upon the streets „i Vf f. ,avMori,e ho^’ thf
_ _ (nrls didn t wait for Mossman s rang-
Dawson. They are seeking to estab
lish in this community an otganiza- their own account. So many animals 
lion upon distinctly Tammany fines, were stolen in their neighborhood 
They propose that the men whmse"lha^ Mossma11 had declared his inten

tion of rounding up the thieves as 
soon as he could leave the south, but 

aocord with their bidding and every-;the girl gun-fighters forestalled him 
thing points to the fact that their “I guess things are hustling enough 
boasts are by no means idle.

V, 20 Star Artists!1:SAVOYmi

FUNERALs tLETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 

TCtpeke by our carriers on the following
days 1
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion,
Gold Ran.

trangers.”
“I’m going to catch that 'thief my

self,” answered-Kittiy Richards, “and 
you girls can help me if you want \rt
to."

At once they agreed to assist her in 
carrying out the elaborate scheme she 
had devised to trap the thief, 
fate did not give them a chance to 
execute her plans.

After having with due ceremonies 
fleeted Kitty captain of the “Arizona 
Oirl Rangera" and having sworn to 
do their duty unflinchingly, the girls, 
turned to the more feminine pastime 
of making Shirtwaists. They did not 
finish their sewing that night and It 
was decided that Kitty should ride 
over in the morning and tell Mrs. 
Baker that Mary and Elsie were go
ing to spend the day at the Richards’ 
ranch

So very early next morning Kitty, 
with her dog trotting along in aft 
tendance, started for iSe Baker- place 
It was barely light and she kept-her 
eyes on the trail, mindful of the 
mountain lion Frijole Pete had seen 
lurking in that vicinity At a turnoff 
he came upon some tracks that 

caught iter eye and set her 
mg — the imprint of a i 
with a notch cut in it—a notcTTOhçyt 
he knew her lather had secretly cut 

in the hoof of a fine steer when he 
“planted" the animal in a certain 
pasture with a view to catching the 
"devil rustler.” There was no reason 

why that particular steer should not 
be in the pa-sture unless—when Kitty 
came to that word “unless" she held 
her breath. Could the “devil rustler” 
at that moment be running this steer 
off ?
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But im-

$50 Reward. erï, but did a little skirmishing on

Ü pacific packing 
l and JNavigation Co, ____

upwards of two 1 ! ^ FOR- —.—Wk.
estrtans joined in ! < ►

rriS2!i| Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

1 .
was**

^*! the ofl 
^he | late C 

j said tq

«jiÈte We will |»La jrfflvaxd of J50 for m- 
fotmation jthai will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers

KLONDIKE NUGGET-

1tcandidacy they support shall act in rsny^jj 
a faiicyv 

'Æ Judging fill 
Fbad men” ha 
The Girl Rangd

IS.evi

in the south to keep you stepping 
pretty lively, and I guess we can 
look after these parts,” was the mes
sage Captain Kitty Richards of the 
volunteer rangers sent Captain Bert 
Mossman of the Legislature's picked

im

The men who have had most to do

ËàhonratM- y
C’Y. (À

-remains uih.
hill. r

tn bringing forward the ticket headed 
by Dr Thompson, are non-taxpayers 
who have no interests to protect, and 
hence have no

> eASSFtSBut one mystery still 
solved Whgre did Pete get the fi
which hejjlS^Ks

fie t i tJ ous^MHf

f e church wenr cob- < ►
Grant, as«i$flted by \ J 
p oi the M E . !o 
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“You're Jlm-dandies," was the la
conic congratdtjUory reply of Moss- 

who had just heard of their 
capture of a cattle thief.

There are five young men in -the 
band of rangers who intend to scare 
the cattle rustlers frpm Yavapai 
county by driving them over the great 
divide. The Richards and Baker cat-

•• • reason to advocate 
economy in the expenditure of public 
funds. They are on record already 
as demanding high salaries for their

• M ; du Steamer Newport ► Frew JwNNHt m 
iVi« ei Bwii mm* ,Aliitka

^..... • BERLA1N
STANDS

FOR MAYOR 

2 jlenry C. Macaulay. •

FOR ALDERMEN

F. M. Shepard 

Qeo. Murphy 

Charles Bossuyt 

Peter Vachon 

• H. E. A. Robertson • 

, H. C. Norquay 2 

••••••••••••••••••••••
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SEAtfUS
Cer. Hr*» Av*. and YeeAer Wey,Ol

■MTFdtehCi
4 ••at* d* 
shat I iwM 
km* and fti 
m »*» Qh 
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i her.aldermanic candidates, which in itself 
is an indication of what may be 
tlcipated if by any misfortune^ they
should be placed in power.

Sfc v i Order
an-* ib]its being «ii--------

weiNothm “L» t bei ___ gltsyr and draped m
w Notl<tftg.\i2BJ  ̂crepe, \ SyrîW'Dted by a

I'iSJSSfSmJan U—JaaepT ChaUffiM- «ti» AfBe»*g like an

lain, tiw-retifomnl Secretary, in | easel cm-whihl, was the painting of a] 
speaking at Birmingham tonight, . circular saw from which one tooth 
took occasion, without entering into was broken, the fracture extending to j 
a controversial rejoinder, to notice ; *'*M‘ rentre °» *■***’ saw which bore ur

gold-tinted letters the one word

No matter to what tra.-ti-m 

jKviiit you may/tie 

timwl, your tiyket ehouln 

read’

Via thr Burlington.

Burlington 
Route

f.» Their candidate for mayor has quai- tie ranges adjoin and the girls of 
ified for office by means which have 
brought upon him the censure of his '• 

professional associates and which i 
should be sufficient to defeat him at 
the polls The legality of the method 
he adopted is still open to question 

and cannot be definitely determined 
until it is brougit before a court of

Vw<!»•these two families are the venture-«*
* some man-hunters who' have already 

tallied one dare-devil cattle thief to
* SHeew., • Uarwt, 

• heart at
* their credit. Kitty Richards, her sis

ters Irene and Maud, and Eliza and 
Mary Baker are typical mountain- 
bred, fearless girls who can herd i 
sheep, bake bread, lasso a cranky 
steer, make a dress and brand calves.

»
the criticisms showered upon him in 
the Reiclts.tag during the past week, 
especially Count Von Buelow’s casti-

• 1 * a*MU'“Grant.” Both the arrangement of i 
the antlers and the broken saw were ' 
the handiwork of Artist and Decora- !

UwPUGET SOUND AG**lT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer I SEATTLE, WN, roe *nri mlgat ion. In referring to the animosity 

of foreign nations he said 
was aware that in some quarters it 
was attributed to the indiscreet ora
tory of the Colonial Secretary 

“What 1 have said,” continued he.

tor Max W. Komb. himself a member 
of the B P O E About mettv- j 

bers of the order in a large sfed j 
drawn by four horses, joined in the i 
procession to the cemetery. The de- j 
ceased, having been connected with \ 
the N. C. Co as a book-keeper at the i 
Yukon sawmill, the attachées of that, i 
company from the managers of. the i 
various departments down to the i 
most humble employes, were out and j 
followed the remains of their II lend j 
and associate to the grave, as 
token of the esteem in which he was 
held . The floral ofSerings contributed 
by the N C, Co employes were both j 
extensive and beautiful. _ . j

On the opening of navigation Mrs , 
Perkins will have the remains, which i 
were enclosed in a metallic case, ex
humed and will accompany them to 
their former home' Part Townsend. 
Wash . where in Laurel Grove ceme
tery they will await the sounding of ; 
Angel Gabriel’s final reveille

that heEven the row-punchers take off their 
law Should he be elected a contest sombreros to Kitty Richards when it

comes to fancy shooting. It was by- 
right of her superior aim and the 
might of .some j>f her past deeds of 
prowess that tire
captain when they hatsdi-d together 
to wfpgreuflthe cattle rustlers who 
had been depleting their fathers' 
herds.

mm* bare M
.**1» that no 
;b**ked away-I 
“Ob, I dido I

might be instituted at any time and 
the city placed at the expense of 
holding another election.

On the other hand Henry C Mac
aulay is before the community as the 
candidate of the citizens who are hop
ing to see the new municipality or

ganized upon straightforward busi-

Kitty softly called to her dog to 
keep behind, then with her eyes fixed 
intently on the clipped hoof-track she 
started through the brush, lottowing 
the new trail In half an hour she 
heard a noise in the brush. She cau
tiously drew near. Suddenly, through 
a break in the undergrowth she 
caught sight of a man urging several 
head taf fat steers before him.

That sight was enough for Kitty 
Richards. She knew she had overtok
en the “devil rustier.” Only one 
thought now possessed her excited 
mind , to fly back, get the girls and 
capture him she looked around to 
get her location and sate at once 
that he was making for the Grant's 
Gap to fiscape front the valley with 
his plunder. There'was no other way j folk across the sea.

The Ir
“I have said 1 withdraw nothing, 1_ 
quality nothing, 1 defend nothing. As 
I read history, no British Minister 
has ever served his country faithfully 
and at the same time been popular 
a broad

girls appointed her the Short Une fat** Just 
taw* Vht-efai 
■w Rank I# 
W tj« at- l

.tr- lO

Northwestern Chicago 
And All 
Eastern Poiafe

-Yf* km* <1
f therefore make allowanceFor some months the Richards, 

Baker and adjacent ranges had been 
ness lines. Mr. Macaulay stands up- visited by a mysterious cattle thief

ior foreign criticism. I will not fol
low the example that has been set 
me. 1 do not want to give lessons to 
a foreign minister and I will not ac
cept any at |ps hands I am respon
sible only to my sovereign and my 
countrymen.

“I do not depreciate the importance 
of the good will of foreign nations 
but there is something more import
ant. It is the affection of our1 kins- 

Evee our great 
lostes ih the war that has been forc
ed ujton us have brought in their train 
ottu blessing of infinite and lasting 

That war has enabled 
the British empire to find itself and 
has shown to all whom it may con
cern that if ever again we have, as in 
the past, to fight for our very exist
ence 
will

' ' ' il* Line ta »|i m.
A»f> the 
fO'iad Mari* 
Ire pillow j 
ken y out MU 
» hW, I j 
toll *Ka i afi
• .BMW he*]
tmt *•*
i “*ffa#r uh*t 4

“to. f’fi. out
* tear# „4

on a platform which is before the who seemingly dropped from nowhere,
people and which should commend it- took his Plck of ,Jie cho'ce h<‘rds and 

. disappeared into the night, leaving nopelf to every unbiased man who reads c|w ^lDd hlm Thrcow-punchers

it To that platform Mi Macaulay ! set their traps for him but he 
is committed in an unequivocal man- , too wily to be caught by their do
ner and he has already given practio v,cee So successfully did he escape

detection that the cowboys decided 
i that the devil himself was in . league 
with the thief. Only one man on the 
ranges had ever seen the fellow, and 
that man displayed a trophy of the 
encounter He was a half-breed Mex-

All tlq^ugli t h from th*> North Pacific Count coif 
nect with this lino in tlui Union I)fjs>t i

was

c,

at St. Paul,al proof of the earnestness of his in
tentions.HENRY C. MACAULAY. The platform advocates 
among other matters of importance 
the abolishment of the liquor permit 
system.

K”
Travolfn* from the North art* invited to communicate

with-----
to get out on the course he was liead- 

Kitty knew that if she rodemg-
hard she could summon the girls and 
get back to the entrance of the gap 
in time to head off the thief before he

HOTEL ARRIVALS. :i * eut mm 
* tanjpN up 
•te tmfc m 
11» bee it »»d I

importante F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wi.ican named Frijole Pete, who had 
been working for Mr. Richards a lew 
months. There was no doubt of Pete's 

sociales have caused the petition handiness with the lariat or gun. He 
which was published in the Nugget on was a quiet, peaceable chap, and the 
Saturday to be circulated. other cow-puncheis wyre well disposed
-.y. .... , ....... toward him. One mbrning two slickThat petition demands that the un- ..._______ r .. *T steers were missing /in the count and
«Nation of liquor be controlled up- (ilH.w

on/ lines identical with those which , had been there.

As proof of their sincerity in this 
particular Mr. Maoaulay and his as-

Regiua Hotel. Feè 3rd, 1*02 — B 
T Davis, Dawson, Chas Scofield, j 
Eureka, Alex Brpwn. Hunker; R 
M Patterson. Hunker, Orner Sers, 
Henderson

could work the cattle tbrfipgh the
brush.

She did.

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
» :In a little over an hour

the five jfirls rode their foam-covertd 
horses up the last declivity that 
opened into the gap Kitty Richards 
jumped off her horse and carefully 
examined her surroundings. “He has 
not pasted yet, girls," she declared, 
"so we're sure to catch him.

bute**Auditorium Tneatre—"Lad; Winder
mere’s Fan.’’

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude
ville.

■Altainst the- world in arms, we 
ne supported by the sons of Bri

tain in every quarter of the glebe.
“How can I.” sd(id Mr. Chamber

lain, “be made responsible for what 
Lord Grey has called "filthy lies," and 
what Lord Rosebery described as ‘vile 
infamous falsehoods." which have been 
disseminated in foreign countries* with 
dut a syllable of protest, without the 
slightest interference by responsible 
authorities ’ My opponents must fiad 
some other scapegoat, they must look 
further for the cause» of hostility, 
which I do not th.nk deserved but kB,le WOUBds in h"’ “
which always comes to the surface V* hospi,al hrrT ln 1 «**
when we. are ,n difficulty and which I dlUoB ,lr mlornird '*»>• i
am glad to say has never done us nwra**rs of the Mafia Society had
serious harm.’’ ' mu**t hl* ll,t

tetaat n
Hotel Flannery —M A. Brown,

Henry Gulch, W A Thump, Hunker, t 
%. J fleaflet!. Eldorado, M Williams, j 
Hunker, Albert Ileymanu. Grand j 
Forks, J. R Hitt; Dawson, C White, : 
Bonanza.

The Great Northern bad nol 
btiat Rte 
< bet lire 
«tend, to| 
«••y wtq

■ «tad ih* 
Mbe as,* 

•Md try» 
*** an ]

led. h m-ti

|K> “rustler devil”
/ STO UHAS. MACDONALD.

The thanks of the community are 
due Mr. Chas Macdonald for with
draw ieg from the mayoralty race. 
While the direct reason for hi» action 
is baaed upon a telegram received 
from the Minister of Justice, advis
ing against his candidacy, we have 
the strongest reasons for believing, 
also, that Mr. Macdonald has been 
urged to that action by a sense of 

üjgi the’duty he owes to the city to which 
he lives. No one has realised more 

iHf strongly than Mr. Macdonald himself 
that in a three-cornered fight the wel- 

§j§ late of the community would be jeop- 
ardiaed. When good men are divided 
against each other opportunities are 
invariably presented to influences of 
HR evil nature, and experience has 
amply proven that such iuflueeeee are 
always ready to take the utmost ad-

w® l
; The next day Frijole Pete rode in- 
; to the

apply in respect to other commodities 
and that every dealer be allowed 
without restraint to go into the open 
markets of the world and make such | 
purchase of liquors as he may desire.
Thus It will be seen that the provis
ions of the platform which Mr. Mac
aulay stands upon, mean far more 
that a mere array of well-sounding 
words.

The Citizens’ ticket oilers to the 
voters ol Dawson an opportunity to 
place their public affairs in safe, shots, and then the “devil” spurred 
clean and honest hands The success his horse Frrjole Pete was pnnumnt-

Now
let’s hide and decide just how we'll
meet him.”

camp and told the xhyn a 
story -that sent them jumping for 
their saddles Very early that morn
ing Pete had gone out looking for a 
mountain lion, and the chase led him 
down steep ravines and into the 
brush

“FLYER”Victim of the Mafia.
Dubois, Idaho. Jan IS —Michael 

Portolia, the Italian who was found 
in a deserted shanty on the flats 
Monday alteration with more than

A half-hour later muttered impre
cations came up from below and pre
sently five big panting steers came 
lumbering up the slope, urged by the 
lashing of a man on a stout buckskin 
horse. Kitty Richards was watching 
from behind a big boulder that form
ed a pillar of the gap. 
caught sight of her sombrero With 
a curse he pulled a pistol and banged 
at her head.

“Shoot !

e -
He was making his way 

through the chajqxaral, when under a 
bunch ol onks he caught sight of a 
man and several moving cattle that 
made him pull his revolver. Hot the 
stranger had heard Frijole Pete 
crackling through the brush There

LEAVES SEATTLE FOB ST. PAIL EVERY DAY "Tse.. «. j 
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AT e;oo F. M.
The man

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

Strive Foe Knife. Fire Destroys Mot. fi
Kan Francisco. Jar, 12 — Capt. W, Brmckley. Ark Jan. 12 —Fire has 

-I D. Horne, of the Ninth cavalry, destroyed several buildings he**. ._
X| S â . nia de a deliberate attempt at eluding the Arlington hotel, entailing . 
suicide late last night m an O’Farreli j a loss raiirt.itted at front f 30.000 to \ 

street store, owned by A Oalpotto. ; «5,600 Ohs tie* Starkey, of Ntett- 
Dalpirto was drraxtog a chicken at, gart. Ark,, pnished m lhe bated 
the back part of the More when the | 
captain walked hastily up to him and : 
asked hup whether the knt'e he wgs . 
using was sharp.

“It to,”

Shoot «" screamed Kitty, 
“or be'll kill us "

ed and could not follow, but near the Instantly four revolvers cracked 
stolen steers that the cattle rustler [roni »* many places about the sur-
had abandoned Pete picked up a fin- founded cattle thief Bang 1 bang ’
get which his bullet had evidently e»me two more shots in quick

a - Teaaadv Dipped from the hand l>ete «ritsion and the man tumbled off his
i* i u o t0,e ttaouSh U* brush and made for hori* Tl>e fellow had sand, howbver.

Eureka, Cal., J»nl3____  . , the conral to put the men- on the *»d. ha<U> wounded as be was. he
Satnleld, a restaurant kxieper. *o thief’s ttatt. managed to pull hi nisei t toartber and

kitted hi* wife to the presence o The ,xme* cowboys found the roll over against e big stone He sat
«dJ'IT DcZstto infelic-1»^18 T*? ^ lU8t “ ''f«lup w,th h,s >*tk «»«*< “■
ended hie own life. ;had said, but all other’ tracks of the revolver ready ™ hand for a shot at
ity eyas the cause of the tragedy i rustier were lost to the brush The the hr* head that should show itself

men did not give up the hunt until “Drop that gun ’’“catted out Kitty 
they had exhausted every trail and coolly
scoured the country round But the The wounded robber only peered 

m>Pit have dived through the more keenly about, trying to catch 
earth tor alj the traces of him they sight of the speaker But Kitty,'
could find Had it not been for the mindful of (be first shot he bad taken
fleshy evidence of that fin get toe cow-’»1 her, was careful to keep out ol 

, punchers might haw concluded that Mght.
Clrlp*. s-iuia ^ steers had wandered off them- “Drop that gun !” she repeated

TWCCÜ 3El ns SO.UU selves and titot Knjote Pete’s
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1 'ta the *•*»
■toof the Electivetticket means the dom

ination of political plunderer.- Veto 
era, which do you propose to aipport’

. For further jwxticuUr» ami foldmi **idrtw Ure
GENERAI. OFFICE
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Z A Mj Beam

Mayor «d Council
ff * i ;mid Dalporto, and in 

instant Horne grabbed it and slashed j 
himself across the throat, 
grappled with the captain and a dee- J 
perate struggle followed, in which the * 
frunman received a. slight gash ce the ; $ 
right tide of h«* neck. The shouting ,2 
and' the scuffle between the two mes, 
both standing six feet high asd »»<-h 
weighing about 390 pounds, brought ' 
a crowd, and with the aid of several 
nu?n Horne w*s overpowered and tak- ‘ 
en to a hcwpftal He will probably j 
recover from hia wound*

Capt, Herne arrived from Maszla a j 
Bwtarnber While doiag service at 
Manila the captain was seriously ill j 
to the hospital suffering from dy*n- 
tery and fever, and has been an ievaF 1 
id for some time.’ He was to have;

a retiring

aska Steamship C^ Kvantage of every opportunity which
presents itself

Id the' present campaign a large 

pqrtion ot the voting strength ot the 
ty which should be united

upon every question effecting the wel
fare of Pgwson, has been divided be- 

„ Macaulay and Mr. Macdon-

*1M 3?
Dalporto

: im* ri
•»» T«(BY m PtOfU AN# 

fOff THE PEOPLE.
: -,

Bargains 
in Skirts

..Operating the Steamer».. tm I
1» adWtUdia to ih* stnore it la ( f

»* trail ih* Bti*#Oeo of me 4rtmé* «url , j 
fellow tiiU***. irrw|»etir««Hf m&nUtm, 
to vbe ewtetuHsteed fort (Hot »e carry 
ta «dock •!« 1er «kit at

m. yep r< ■
“Dolphin” • “Faral!on"“Dirigo”aid. The graoelul withdrawal el the 

latter gentleman ‘wit# result in solid- 
, Hying the strength of both candidates 

behind Mr. Macaulay, making his suç

ât the polls almost a certainty. 
The Nugget is glad, therefore, to 

acknowledge what Mr Macdonald has
éfi-kà. ' ■■■■■■■

«totiy m ,L iSS****-!*
BkJMN

l WUSALE AM It! All
“We ve got you covered and itki The wtopWlt MWrUfivat <nf ME- 1

AMD HUUUTK CMAM
you

For All Points in Southeastern Alaskawove we ll -fill you toll of lead,”,
“Bluff,’ snarled the horse thief

’ they could not doubt that he had ’Is it T” answered Kitty, and she 
Urifily net the “rustler devil” at fired a shot that chipped the recks 

shooting distance within a'fobt of his head
; , Two wicks after this unswceæful "I quîi," said the thief, “don’t 
" huBt «- -‘hoot,- and be fiung hlg. ffjffMI te»

was missing from the stable. Bib was feet away. - .
Kitty Richards' special pet, and no ”0et his gun, Mary,” called out

___________ L1 one el* W rodé her. gitty refused Kitty “I’ll keep hip, covered and
»S FRONT STWtrr $ to he consoled *by her. lather’s offer Aoot him it he tries to trick ybu."

to buy her another model equally So Mary watted toatbpl^ out from

1■ ww tnpti tmiMm Value YWrntorym s jUunntw ting with tin’ White I’d rat it Yukon Rail 

for Da««on jum! interior Yukon pfRotw.

•» * tew IN-4

as a practical demonstration of 
’ ‘ «tod pafafptiam which 

and justifies the high 

to in which that gen- 
ay his fellow town»-

! AN6L0-ANBKICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO..J1.Mil i *K

hoard General Office».,..

201 Pioneer Building Seattle,
:

(to- uutMakes Clever Ea ape.
San Francisco, Jan. 1*. - Frank W# C. Calks ’

Hnlt. a military prisoner e» Aicatoas IfiOWmiMIMmUlf
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